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ADVICES at Democratic county head-
quarters give flattering reports of re-
ceptions accorded to the party candi-
dates wherever they have traveled.
It is clearly evident from the present
outlook that the ticket will be elected
by a handsome majority. There is
only one danger to be feared, that is
a light vote. To insure success
Democrats should see that every
member of the party goes to the pollr
ou Tuesday. Do not let a grand vie
tory be missed through apathy.

THEPennsylvania Partner , publish- i
ed at Meadville, is the recognized j
organ of the Grangers and Alliance |
in the north and northwest of the
State, and it is in no sense a party
organ. It calls upon the farmers of
Pennsylvania to he true to themselves
by the election of Tilden as State
Treasurer, and its voice won't ho un-
heeded. Quay wants a State Treas-
urer to cover up. Pattison wants a
Treasurer who will turn on the light
and open the books. Which leader
will the people follow ?

REITHLICAXS have no great lovo for
Chris. Wren, who has been Prothono-
tary for the past three years. He has
never cared anything about the party
and does not in this campaign. Alien
is working hard, hut it is for Wren
only. His work, however,will amount
to nothing on election day. Wlegand
will beat him out of sight. The
Fourth District will roll up a majority
for its candidate that will sweep him
into office with a rush, and the lower
end will thereby add another to its
Democratic force at Wilkes-L'arre.

LEE STANTON is making a noble
tight for the office of Clerk of the
Courts. His opponent, Bill Schwartz,
is not worrying over the result, and
considers himself entirely out of the
race. Iu doing this Schwartz demon
strates that he possesses a little more
common sense than the other men on
the ticket. Mr. Stanton is one of the
leading men in upper Luzerne, having
been twice elected Burgess of the
banner Republican borough in the
county, West Pittston. He is expect-
ed to have the largest majority on the
ticket, with the probable exception of
Lynch.

TUE average reader of the daily
newspapers who pays any attention
to the proceedings going on in the
Senate must he forcibly impressed
with the fact that the majority party
of thai body is doing its level best to
defeat a fair and thorough investiga-
tion. Every resolution offered which
would assist in clearing the mystery
ofBoyer and McCamant's connection
with Bardsley is voted down at once
by a strict party vote. In violation
of their sworn duty these brazen per-
jurers obstruct every attempt to bring Jthe thieves to justice. Is it not time
Pennsylvania was released from thepower of the plunderers ?

MCCARTNEYand his blatant profes-
sional patriotism will fall outside the
breastworks on Tuesday. Luzerne
County wants a man to represent it
in the District Attorney's office. Mc-
Cartney is unable to till the require-
ments, morally or in any other man-
ner. Mayor Sutton, of Wilkes-Barre,
has led a revolt in his own party
against the demagogue, and Repub-
licans arc deserting their candidateby the wholesale. Give us a man
without a stain upon bis character
and one whom his neighbors and
townsmen respect. We want honor-
able men in honorable offices. Yote
for John M. Carman, of Nanticoke,
and Luzerne will have a prosecutor
who bears malice to no sect or creed.

Ko doubt there are many voters
undecided as to how they should cast
their ballot upon the question of a
constitutional convention. That the j
constitution needs revision no one will
deny, but whether it is safe to trust!
such work to u partisan convention is |
a matter for each individual to view
as he thinks best. We hope the call
for a convention will be carried, and
the candidates for district delegates,
Messrs. Hayes and Woodward, are
well qualified to represent Luzerne in
that body. Mr. Hayes is known per-
sonally to almost every voter in the
Fourth District, and bis election
would be a fitting tribute to his years
of service in behalf of the people of
the lower end.

The county is safe, according to the
returns of the constables, who were at
Wilkes-Ham! on Monday and reported
their bailiwicks as containing nothing
but law-abiding people.

Ifefore the Battle.

The last week of the campaign is
drawing to a close and as election day
approaches the confidence of the Demo- '
cratic managers increases. A full vote
will insure a grand State and county
victory. The people of Pennsylvania

j have become alarmed at the rascality
jand thieving of Republican otlicials, as
shown in the several investigations held
during the past few months, and nothing
short of the overthrow of the bosses will
satisfy them. The men who have
handled the finances of the State for
their individual interest and swindled
the commonwealth out of hundreds of
thousands of dollars mnst be relegated
to the rear, and the election of Wright
and Tilden willdo this. The public has
a right to know what was done with the
missing millions. There is but one way
to find out. Elect a Democratic Auditor
< ieneral and State Treasurer.

In the county contest the Republican
machine at Wilkes-Barre has deserted
the ticket it nominated, excepting one
candidate. That is the candidate for
Judge, lie is to be elected at all haz-
ards, by fair means or foul, it matters
little to the gang. All they want is to
get a majority of the Judiciary, and the

I county will be in their grasp for years to

come. The numerous schemes brought
to light lately shows what desperate
chances they are taking to elect Lyman
ll.Bennett. Those should be sufficient
reasons for every honest voter to cast
his ballot against the Republican candi-
date.

But aside from the political portion of
tlie issue let every voter carefully con-
sider the ability and experience of Ben-
nett and Lynch before voting. The
man who will he elected is to serve for
ten years. One of the candidates has
been a lawyer for nineteen, years. Out-
side of a small circle of acquaintances
he is unknown. An investigation of the
court records proves that in those nine-
teen years of practice he has appeared
before a juryin twelve petty cases. Is
such a man qualified to take upon him-
self the responsibility of sitting in judg-
ment at the class of trials for which Lu-
zerne County is noted? In a county
filled with eminent criminal lawyers a
Judge withoutability or experience will
he like putty in their hands. There are
lawyers at Wilkes-Barre who could
twist Bennnott about their little fingers
and sway his puny judgment as they
wish. Where is the man who wishes to

j risk his life or liberty before an obscure
| lawyer of Bennett's calibre?

Hold up his twelve little civil cases
I before the eighteen hundred tried by

\ John Lynch, many of them being among
1 the most prominent trials in this section
of the State. It is like comparing the
brilliant electric light with the tallow
candle. He is a credit to the bench of
Luzerne County and an honor to the
Executive who placed him there. John
Lynch willbe elected, unless the voters
succumb to the tempters who are now
canvassing the county with corporation
hoodie, threatening and intimidating
school teachers and workingmen. Vote
for the little breaker boy who picked
slate at Ilacklebarnie ?lion. John
Lynch.

Single Tux Work.

At Donaldson, Schuylkill County, a
single tax club of over one hundredmembers was organized on Saturday
evening, The meeting was an enthusi-

i astic one and was adrdressed by 11. V.
Hetzel, editor of Justicc, of Philadelphia.
The formation of clubs of this character
is being quietly carried on throughout
the country, and the number of people
who advocate George's theories is con-
stantly increasing. While these clubs
are free to take part in politics, they are
in no sense mere political organizations,
and cannot be classified with the aver-
age campaign associations, whose lives
end when the votes are counted. When
once organized upon a solid basis by
men who are thoroughly acquainted
with the principles they espouse, these
dubs seldom lapse or become defunct
through those agencies which invariably
wreck reform bodies. To become a
member one must be in thorough har-
mony with the single tax doctrine, and,
consequently there is no danger of get-
ting entangled in broils arising from
varied views. All thinkalike and work
for the same purpose. Freeland, al-
though it does not contain a regularly
formed single tax club, is a stronghold
for George's followers, and, it is claimed,
contains more persons of this belief than jany town of its size in the State. This
is certainly true as far as it relates to!

free traders, and as nearly all of the hit-1tor are imbued with the justice of thesingle tax, there would seem to he anopening here for such a club as was or-
ganized at Donaldson.

What Free Traders Have Done.

The Democratic party has abandoned,
and abandoned finally, its sneaking fear
that the people of the United States
could not be made to understand the
difference between taxes to defray the
necessary expenses of the Government
and taxes to fill the pockets of private
persons. The people have pushed the
party on to a frank avowal of hostility
to the protective principle. The time
willsoon come when it willno longer be
possible to run down to Washington and
get the Congress to vote riches into the
pockets of favored gentlemen at the
expense of the whole body of taxpayers.
'1 hat game is nearly played out. ? Jiecord.

Killedat Shenandoah.

1he celebration attending the laying of
the church corner-stone on Sunday at
Shenandoah had a sensational climax.
I pward of 2000 excursionists gathered
at the Lehigh \ alley depot in the even-ing to take trains for their homes.Several crowded upon the tracks. Asa
train approached the depot three menrefused to leave the tracks and P. J.Ferguson, general freight solicitor for
the Lehigh Valley, narrowly lost his life
inconsequence. Mr. Ferguson grabbed
two of the three men and hurled them
from the tracks. The third man wascaught by the train and cut to pieces
under the wheels, and Mr. Ferguson
was struck by the cylinder of the engine
and thrown upon the two men away
from the track. The man killed was
John Millonowiche, 24 years of age, and
resided in Plymouth.

He Wan Hurled Alive.

| Two weeks ago Farmer George Ilei-doeker, of Green Township, F.rie Coun-
ty, apparently died very suddenly of
what was supposed to have been heart
1ail lire. Hie remains were buried four
days later, and temporarily interred in aneighbor's lot in the Erie Cemetery
pending tin; purchase of one by his fam-ily. '1 he transfer was made yesterday
and when the remains were exhumedthe casket was opened at the request ofIns family, and a horrifying spectacle waspresented. Ihe body had turned aroundlying on its face, and it and the interiorof the casket bore traces of a terriblestruggle with death in its most awful i
shape. Jhe distorted and hlood-covered 1features bore evidence of the horrible !agony endured. The clothing about the ihead und neck had been torn into \u25a0shreds, AS WHS likewise tlie lining of thecollin. Bloody marks of finger nails on !
t he face, throat and neck told of the aw- i

jful despair of the doomed man, who tore I| his own flesh in his terrible anguish. I

BRIEF ITEMS.

Hon. Hugh E. Crilly and wife, of
Allentown. were visitors here this week.

Over one thousand lamps to select
from at Birkbeck's. Prices lower than
ever.

Rev. E. D. Miller is attending the
Synod of the Reformed Church at Ilar-
risbtirg.

Hallow Een will be celebrated by the
small boy in the usual manner Saturday
evening.

The family of Hon. James Collins williremoye to Bristol, Bucks County, on
Tuesday.

Reserved seats for "The Danger '
Signal" are now on sale at Ferry & j
Christy's store.

John Brady addressed several Demo- j
cratic meetings in and about Phila-
delphia last week.

A. P. Goedecke and Jos. Benner, of
Butler Township, are members of the I
Grand Jury at this term of court.

McMillan, the Sturmersville wife mur- j
dcrer, willbe heard before the Supreme j
Court at Pittsburg on November 9.

Michael J. Fanning, the famous
Michigan orator, is speaking for the
Prohibitionists in Delaware and Chester
Counties.

Julian Engleman challenges P. J. Can-
non to run a foot race of 150 yards for j
$l5O a side. He will give Cannon three
yards start.

Workmen have commenced erecting I
the D. S. & S. telegraph line. It will j
connect with other lines and have about
a dozen offices.

Luzerne lias 212 election districts, the !
third largest ot any county in the State, j
being exceeded only by Philadelphia I
and Allegheny.

Rev. J. P. llnxton, pastor of St. James'
P. E. Church, Drifton, will lie assisted
in his duties by Rev. J. W. Burras, ;
recently of Mauch Chunk,

The saloon and residence at Walnut
and Pine Streets is offered for rent.
Possession given immediately. Apply |
on the premises to Mrs. McCole.

M. H. Ilunsickcr, of Lehighton, has
leased the store and dwelling of Mrs.
Quinn on Centre Street, and will start
a meat market about November 1.

The northern side of Passarella'sBuilding, third floor, lias been leased by
the Pioneer Corps. They will occupy it
as a reading room for the members.

The West Side Electric Street Railway
Company has secured the right of way
from Kingston to West Pittston and a
road clear through is an assured thing.

At Jeanesville on Monday evening
Rev. F. P. McNally willdeliver a lecture
before the temperance society of that
place, the occasion being its first anniver-
sary.

Bishop o'llara is again seriously ill.
He was to have confirmed a large class
in the Kingston Church on Sunday, but
owing to his illness was unable "to be
present.

Chas. Sclioener has brought suit at
Wilkes-Barre against Thomas Birkbeck,

? of this place, for sls,ooodamages. G.S.
. llalsey is the attorney. There was nc

. statement filed.

Freeland Republicans have an oporlti-
nity to compliment one of our townsmen
without hurting their party by voting for
John D. Hayes as delegate to tlio consti-
tutional convention.

The grand juryon Tuesday found a
true bill against Nicholas Cabbage for
assault and battery on T. A. Buckley.
His trial Avilltake place about the latter
part of next month.

The majority of the sporting people of
Freeland and vicinity will accompany
the St. Patrick's Cornet Rand to-morrow
evening to the hall of Division HI, A. O.
H., at Hazle Hall, Hazleton,

The officers of the Irish Military
Union of America willarrive at Wilkes-
Barre on November 8 to view West Side
Park, the proposed camping ground for
the annual camp of the Union in July,
1892.

Several of those who accompanied the
Polish excursion to Shenandoah on Sun-
day found the Schuylkill town to be a
dry place. Much difficulty was experi-
enced inprocuring the necessary "wash"
after dinner.

"Little Nugget" took the Opera House
\by storm Tuesday evening. A more j

I pleased audience lias not attended there |
this season. The comedy work of the
company was fine and the play gave ;
general satisfaction.

Mrs. James Gallagher died at 0 o'clock ;
this morning after an illness of less than
two days. She was aged 88 years, (>

months and 23 days. The funeral will
take place on Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Interment at St. Ann's Ceme-
tery.

Photographer George Wren, of New
York, was in town on Monday to make j
arrangements for the purchase of Photo- j
grapher Ward's gallery. The expected j
sale did not take place, but Mr. Wren
stated he would probably buy before the iclose of the year.

Hugh McGarvey, of Beaver Meadow, !
at present a clerk in the State Depart- !
meat at liarrislmrg, will sue Captain JI.
U. Butler, chairman of the K. of L.
Legislative Committee, and the llarris-
burg Telegraph, for saying that he was
not a member of the Knights.

The Lehigh Valley will make a num- I
her of changes in its' time tables on No- j
vember 16. A. P. Blakeslee and assist- !
ants are now figuring on the changes.
A new train will go to the North Side in
the afternoon, taking in Ebervale, Har-
leigli and Milnesville.? Sentinel.

John Mattei, with his wife and child, 1
applied to the authorities at Pittsburg j
yesterday for food. lie was a striking
miner, and they had walked from Con- j
nellsville, having tasted nothing for
nearly 48 hours. The man told an aw-
ful story of privation and suffering among
the miners.

Thomas Garrity, who for twenty-five
years was a resident of Harvey's Lake,
suddenly disappeared from his home
about two years ago. Nothing was seen
or heard of him until yesterday, when !his skeleton was found in the woods,
lie was identifies by a pass hook found
in his coat. It is not known whether he 1
lost his way or was foully dealt with.

Hon. I). M. Evans, formerly of Free-
land, was injured inthe Stockton colliery !
on Tuesday. lie was struck by several
large pieces of coal, which fractured tiis ;
left thigh and cut him severely about j
the face. A premature explosion was 1
tlie cause. Mr. Evans was removed to
the Hazleton Hospital, where several of
his friends from this side visited him.

The will of Robert Mason, late of
Foster Township, was probated in the j
Register's office on Tuesday, lie directs j
that all his debts be paid and bequeaths
to his oldest son, William, ftl,and to his

| grandson Robert Mason, Jr., a silver
, watch. The remainder of the estate is

j to lie divided between Robertand Henry
j Mason, who are also appointed execu-

I tors. ? Newsdealer.

'MM Ready Pav.! <J

The rl.vc is Mightier

Than the Ten.
THEREFORE,

We Split the

DOL LAR
I

For You.

I am seven months in the

cash business and the people
like it because they benefit by
it. Look at this :

5 quarts peas 25c

; 3 quarts beans 25c

5 pounds barley 25c

i 5 cans sardines 25c
I

4,800 matches 25c

i 5 pieces sand soap 25c

4 pounds currants 25c

j300 clothes pins 25c

3 pounds raisins 25c

1 pound coffee, A. It. B 25c

' 1 pound good tea 25c
b;

5 pounds soda biscuits 25c!
' 5 sticks stove polish 25c
i

3 pounds mixed cakes 25c

13 3 pounds coffee cakes 25c
t

5 pounds best sugar 25c

I. G pounds brown sugar 2"c
8 '

2 pounds ham 25c

3 pounds bologna 25c
it

5* 3 cans lime ..25c
°

3 boxes axle grease 25c

3 dozen pickles 25c

r
[_ 2 quarts baking molasses 25c

a 2 quarts best syrup 25c
r
. 3 pounds corn starch 25c
r

4 pounds bird seed 25c
fr 6 pounds oat meal 25c

? 0 pounds oat flakes 25c

r 1 pound hops 25c

? j 2 packages ivorine 25c

Beady PAY
J. C. BERNER. Proprietor.

PENSIONS
THE DISABILITYBILL ISA LAW.

Soldiers Disabled Since the War are En titled
Dependent widows und parents now dependent
whose sous tiled from clfcctrt of army service
are included. If you wish your claim speedily
and successfully prosecuted,

JAMES TANNER.
hate Com. of Pensions, Washington, I>. C.

LIBOR WINTER,

RESTAURANT
AND

OYSTER SALOON,
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

The finest Liquors and Cigars served at
, the counter. Cool Deer always on tap. j

Ilazlelon Opera House.
Friday Everi'g, November 20.

A Great Treat for the People of
This Region.

LECTURE
BY

Hon. I)aniel Dougherty,
The Silver-Tongued Orator of New York.

."Tlie
-A-maericeuri.

Catliolics."

The Lecture will bo given under the auspices
of the St. Aloysius Total Abstinence Society,
of Horloigli.

DIE NOTICE OF THE SALE OF SEATS
WILL BE GIVEN.

Special train for Freeland and points on the
NortliSide will leave after the lecture.

CITIZENS' BANK

FEE ELAND.
15 Front Street.

Capital, - ££50,000-

OFFICERS.
.JOSEPH RIUKBKCK, President.
11. C. KOOXH, Vice President.
11. It. DAVIS, Cashier.
JOHN SMITH, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Hirkbeck, Ji. C. Koons, Charles

Dusheek, John Wagner, John M. Powell, ~d,
William Kemp, Anthony Itudcwlck, Mathias
Schwabe, Al.bhive, John Smith.

Three per cent, interest paid on saving
deposits.

Open daily from oa. in. to Ip. m. Saturday
evenings from 6 to S.

HENRY STUNZ,

Boot and Shoemaker
Cor. ltidge and Chestnut Sts., Freeland.

Having purchased a large
stock of

EOffITS&SHOES
1 am prepared to sell them at

prices that defy competition.

Repairing a Specialty
c Call and examine my stock.

Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts.

?BUT?

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi-

ness on the same old principle
i of good goods and low prices.
The season changes, but

GEO, WIS 1
Does not change with the

\ seasons. He is no summer
! friend, but a good all the year
| round friend to everybody who
needs

HORSE : QOeilS.
Blankets, Buffalo Robes, Har-

ness, and in fact evex-y-
--thing needed by

Horsemen.

Good workmanship and low
prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo, and No. 35 Centre St.,

Freeland, Pa.

BOOTS AND SHOES!
A Large Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS" FIIRNISHiNG GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES*
HtTG-H IMA.I.LOX,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sta.. Freeland. j

"Seeing Is Believing." jo,

must be simple; when it is not simple it is
IkUUUUMjk-IVUW not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good ?these -is

words mean much, but to see "'l"he Rochester "

to
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal, \

? tough and seamless, and made in three pieces
| it is absolutely safe ami unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
I of old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its mar-
A velous light is purer and brighter than gas light,
\u25a0 softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

/i Ig>ok for this stamp?Thb Rochester, ifthe latnpdealer hasn't the crcnnlne
Rochester, and the style yon waut, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue,

we will send you a lamp safely by express?your choice of over 2,000
O varieties from the Largest Lamp Store injhe IvorId.

KOCHISSTISR LAMP CO., 42 Park Place, New York City.

L "The Rochester."

WMRnCI TOP!
But this time with a new department comprising

A Large Stock of Boots and Shoes
Which we received through buying out a large

shoe store, and therefore are enabled to sell them
at less than their cost of manufacture. Anybody
needing anything in the footwear line

Cass Buy Tliens, From Wi
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. >

Cliildrens' shoes that were 75c, now 50c.
"

"
" " 81.25, now 75c.

Ladies' fine toe slippers that were 81.25, now 50c.
" good shoes that were 81.50, now 81.
" fine " " " 82.10, " 81.50.

Boys' good " " " 81.50, "

81.
Mens' " " " " 82.10, " 81.50.
Lester's best mining boots that were 82.75, now 82.
Best gum boots for men

" " 82.75, " 82.

IE EMMY II STOCK TEE FUST SUES i TIE MARKET
But on account of limited space we cannot quote any

more prices. If you want anything in this
line call and examine our stock as

we can save you money
on these goods.

IN THE DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
¥

WE ABE BEI.I.INU

(loncl lea toweling 4 cts. per yard.
The best cambric skirting, 4 cts. per yard.

Good yard wide unbleached muslin 5 cts. per yard.
Good yard wide bleached muslin 7 cts. per yard.

Hill's yard wide bleached muslin 8 cts. per yard.
The best indigo blue calico 6 cts. per yard.

Two cases argenta outing cloth 10 cts. per yard, was 121-
i yard wide double fold cashmere 121 cts. per yard, was 18.

38 inch wide fine Henrietta cloth-25 cts. per yard, was 35.
40 inch wide fine black Henrietta cloth 50 cts. per yard, was 05.

We have a number of other bargains too numerous to
mention here as we carry double the amount of stock
of any of our competitors.

WE BUY AND SELL FOR CASH ONLY
, j And thus we are enabled to sell goods at lowest prices.

IN THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
\ !

We carry the largest stock in town giving you a far better
;! opportunity to make a selection and at prices on which we

| defy competition.
Children's suits from 81 upwards.r { Boys' long pants 3 piece suits from 82.50 upwards.
Men's suits in light and dark colors 85 per suit.
Men's fine custom made suits 810.

All our clothing we are SELLING AT GREATLY RE-
' DUCED PRICES, as we are selling goods at the same reduc-

tions in our other lines, namely:
ULacLles' nyE-aslin Under-wear,

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats- Caps, Oil
Cloths. Carpets, Ladies' and Misses' Blazers,

Heifers, Capes, Fancy Goods, Etc., at

JOS. NEUBUEGER'S 1
BR\CK STORE,

Centre Street, -
- Freeland, Pa,

Wi As Hitiqoiirtii!
FOR

And Hardware of Every Description.

REPAIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.
We are prepared to do roofing and spouting in the most

improved manner and at reasonable rates. Wo have the
choicest line of miners' goods in Freeland. Our mining oil,

I soiling at 20, 25 and 30 cents per gallon, cannot be surpasssed.
, Samples sent to anyone on application.

Fishing Tackle and
Sporting Goods.

B\RKBECK'S,
. CENTRE STREET, FREELAND, PA.

Advertise in

the "Tribune."

Subscribe for

the "Tribune."
1


